Preface
The research natural area (RNA) described in this supplement 1 is administered by the Prineville District, Bureau of Land Management (BLM), U.S. Department of the Interior.
Scientists and educators wishing to visit or use the RNA for scientific or educational purposes should contact the Prineville BLM field office manager in advance and provide information about research or educational objectives, sampling procedures, and other prospective activities. Research projects, educational visits, and collection of specimens from the RNA all require prior approval. There may be limitations on research or educational activities. Powell Butte RNA is part of a federal system of such tracts established for research and educational purposes. Each RNA is a site where natural features are protected or managed for scientific purposes and natural processes are allowed to dominate. Their main purposes are to provide:
• Baseline areas against which effects of human activities can be measured or compared.
• Sites for study of natural processes in undisturbed ecosystems.
• Gene pool preserves for all types of organisms, especially rare and endangered types.
The federal system is outlined in A Directory of the Research Natural Areas on Federal Lands of the United States of America.
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Of the 183 federal RNAs established in Oregon and Washington, 45 are described in Federal Research Natural Areas in Oregon and Washington: A Guidebook for Scientists and Educators (see footnote 1). Supplements to the guidebook such as this publication constitute additions to the system or comprehensive revisions of previously published guidebooks.
The guiding principle in management of RNAs is to prevent unnatural encroachments or activities that directly or indirectly modify ecological processes or conditions. Logging and uncontrolled grazing are not allowed, for example, nor is public use that might impair scientific or educational values. Management practices necessary to maintain or restore ecosystems may be allowed.
Federal RNAs provide a unique system of publicly owned and protected examples of undisturbed ecosystems where scientists can conduct research with minimal interference and reasonable assurance that investments in long-term studies will not be lost to logging, land development, or similar activities. In return, a scientist wishing to use an RNA is obligated to:
• Obtain permission from the appropriate administering agency before using the area.
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• Abide by the administering agency's regulations governing use, including specific limitations on the type of research, sampling methods, and other procedures.
• Inform the administering agency on progress of the research, published results, and disposition of collected materials.
The purpose of these limitations is to:
• Ensure that the scientific and educational values of the tract are not impaired.
• Accumulate a documented body of knowledge and information about the tract.
• Avoid conflict between studies and activities. The RNA occupies the southern slopes of a large, northeast-southwest trending diastrophic butte system. Rugged, rhyolite ridgetops and canyon walls are present The prominent plant communities present within the RNA have been described
Access and Accommodations
by Hopkins and Kovalchik (1983) . Similar vegetation has been described to the north in the Blue and Ochoco Mountains by Johnson and Swanson (2005) , and to the south by Volland (1985) .
Occupying roughly 128 ha (317 ac) on primarily high-elevation slopes and ridges in the northern portions of the site, the western juniper/big sagebrush/bluebunch wheatgrass plant association is the most prevalent of the three associations within the RNA ( fig. 3) . Generally, the lower elevation south-facing slopes support this type, but the distribution is patchy and alternates with more highly disturbed areas where western juniper is ringed by dense populations of cheatgrass. (table 2) . Table 3 summarizes plot data from the ground surface. Table 4 summarizes vegetation data 2 "Saplings" refers to two groups of small trees (a) those > 10 cm and < 1..47 m (> 4 in and <4.8 ft) in height but less than 5 cm (2 in) diameter at breast height and (b) those slightly larger small trees > 1.47 m but less than 5 cm (2 in) diameter at breast height. 
Fauna
Reptiles, amphibians, birds, and mammals known or expected to occur within the RNA are listed in appendix 2. These lists have been compiled from field observations and knowledge of species' geographic ranges and habitat affinities (Csuti et al. 1997) . Species on this list are likely to occur within the RNA for at least some portion of their life cycles.
Research History
Research focusing on vegetation classification and synecology:
• 
Disturbance History
Dense patches The role of human-induced disturbance from grazing by domestic livestock appears to have had some impact within the RNA, especially at low elevations and south-facing aspects. The relatively low to moderate abundance of invasive grasses such as cheatgrass, so prevalent on big sagebrush sites throughout the intermountain West (Young et al. 1972) , suggests the importance of Powell Butte RNA as a baseline or reference area for researchers and natural resource managers.
Site History
The site was designated as an area of critical environmental concern (ACEC) and an RNA in the Brothers/LaPine resource management plan and record of decision (USDI BLM 1989) . During the mid and late 20 th century, the site was part of a grazing allotment, but received only minor use because of relatively steep slopes and long distance to water for grazing animals. Although there is no fence surrounding the RNA today, the site is only infrequently subject to trespass grazing at lower elevations. 
